Cut and Roll Jacketing

Pre cut and ready to install

Polysurlyn Moisture Barrier with EasyMark™ Surface

Stainless Steel available with Polysurlyn

Impact on Cost • Increase Your Productivity

- No field fabrication • Reduced need for manpower
- Ready to install
- No costly fabrication equipment
- Easy to install • Saves time
- Sizes and other pertinent information marked on each piece
- Readily available • Reduces schedule compression issues
- Available in smooth and embossed
- Allows you to put your manpower where it is needed, helping increase your productivity
- Helps reduce onsite scrap waste

Safety Impact • Helping you become a Safer Employer

- No onsite fabrication • Eliminates exposure to dangerous equipment
- No onsite material handling of heavy rolls • Reduced safety risks
- Pre manufatured with precise equipment which creates a factory deburred edge • Reducing risk of cuts

Consider.

Are Your Fabrication Costs Continually Rising?

Is your Productivity Variable?

Is Safety Important to you, your Customers, and your Employees?

Consider using Ideals Cut and Roll and see the difference it can make.